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In recent years, no aspect of gardening has 
seen more innovation than growing herbs 
and vegetables. 

While the traditional cabbage/potato/carrot 
patch will continue to be cultivated, increased 
sales of greenhouses and mini poly tunnels 
means the Irish gardener is becoming more 
adventurous, planting aubergines, peppers, 
courgettes, sweet corn and chillies, all of 
which, planted outside in Ireland, would be 
a gamble. 

There is also a new emphasis on vegetables intended 
to be eaten raw and a whole raft of Eastern exotica. In 
addition to new plant varieties, new growing techniques 
are taking root, such as Companion Planting, the 
Continental intensive method known as ‘cut-and-
come-again’ and American ‘edible landscaping’. In all, 
there has never been a better time to consider growing 
your own food.

Practicalities
The fi rst step in growing vegetables is to establish 
your family’s likes and dislikes, not forgetting those of 
the plant as regards soil and climate requirements. If 
planning a new vegetable plot consider having raised 
beds, the best way to assist drainage in our damp 
climate. Where space is at a premium, opt for ‘edible 
landscaping’–planting vegetables in fl ower beds. 
Decorative examples include tall, frondy fennel, the 
magnifi cent globe artichoke, and for ground cover, 
nasturtiums (both peppery leaves and fl owers are 
edible). Runner beans clambering up wigwams or over 
arches are an attractive asset in any fl ower bed. Beans 

are high maintenance in that they must be picked 
every couple of days, but that’s a small price to pay 
given you will have a crop right through until the fi rst 
frost and the surplus can be frozen for winter use. To 
avoid stringy beans, gather them when they are small 
and tender.

Something a Little Bit Different
As a change from cabbages and sprouts, consider 
growing Russian kale, Chinese cabbage, salsify and 
Red Ruby chard. Swiss chard is ideal for beginners and 
absentee gardeners as it withstands maltreatment and 
neglect and is rarely attacked by pests. Yellow and red-
stemmed varieties add a splash of colour to the potager. 
For a salad green with a difference try Winter purslane, 
a hardy annual that should be sown in September for 
an early winter crop. Other salad novelties include 
iceplant, rocket and red chicory.

Eastern exotics worth trying include Chinese chives, 
oriental saladini and pak choi, an oriental brassica with 
edible, purple-fl owering stems. Mitsuba, Japanese 
parsley, is delicious in soups and salads while mizuma 
greens are perfect in salads and stir-fry.

Companion Planting
This is a method of putting certain plants near one 
another to enhance growth, discourage pests and 
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attract benefi cial insects. Examples include sage, 
particularly the scented varieties: planted near 
cabbages, onions and carrots, it will repel carrot fl y; 
the roots of the French marigold excrete a substance 
that kills soil nematodes, so intersperse them with your 
vegetables; climbing nasturtiums grown up apple and 
pear trees will deter woolly aphids.

Certain plants should be kept apart: tomatoes will 
inhibit the growth of cabbages and if planted near 
potatoes there’s a risk of cross infection from airborne 
blight spores; dill should be kept away from fennel 
because they may cross pollinate and muddle their 
fl avours; alliums can taint the delicate fl avours of edible 
plants such as beans.

The Truly Tiny Garden
If you have no more than a window box you can still 
reap a kitchen harvest;
strawberries do very well, provided the site is sunny. 
The crop will not be huge but the taste will be sublime. 
Basil, bay, chervil, thyme, sage, chives and marjoram 
will grow happily in a pot. There is even a new cherry 
tomato designed for growing in a hanging basket.

If sowing seeds, plant them in clay pots fi lled with 
proprietary potting compost, guaranteed sterile and 
free from weeds and pests.

Herbs sold as plants in garden centres generally come 
in plastic pots. Transfer them to clay which allows 
excess water to evaporate and stops roots becoming 
waterlogged, then stand the pot on a layer of gravel 
on a tray.

Some Thoughts on Herbs
Freshly picked, home grown herbs can transform the 
simplest dishes–mint steamed with potatoes, fennel 
with fi sh, rosemary roasted with lamb or parsnips, basil 
with any tomato dish, chives and parsley to enliven 
salads and sage with pork to aid digestion.

While many herbs can be grown in containers, those 
with long tap roots prefer the ground. These include 
fennel, dill and parsley. If you happen to have a pet 
parrot, keep it away from parsley — one dose could 
be lethal.

If you leave the pretty pink fl owers on chives, the 
leaves toughen, so grow two lots. Those intended 
for the kitchen should have the fl owers snipped off 
the moment they appear. The others are charmingly 
ornamental. To ensure quick regrowth, chives should 
be harvested by snipping a handful close to the base. 
Easiest of all plants to grow is garlic. Order from a good 
nursery to avoid diseased plants, then simply break 
each head into individual cloves, plant in March or late 
Autumn, keep weed-free and harvest when the leaves 
turn yellow.


